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The ability to manipulate the spectral-temporal
waveform of optical pulses has enabled a wide
range of applications from ultrafast spectroscopy1
to high-speed communications.2 Extending these
concepts to quantum light has the potential to
enable breakthroughs in optical quantum science
and technology.3–5 However, filtering and am-
plifying often employed in classical pulse shap-
ing techniques are incompatible with non-classical
light. Controlling the pulsed mode structure
of quantum light requires efficient means to
achieve deterministic, unitary manipulation that
preserves fragile quantum coherences. Here we
demonstrate an electro-optic method for modify-
ing the spectrum of non-classical light by employ-
ing a time lens.6–8 In particular we show highly-
efficient wavelength-preserving six-fold compres-
sion of single-photon spectral intensity band-
width, enabling over a two-fold increase of single-
photon flux into a spectrally narrowband ab-
sorber. These results pave the way towards
spectral-temporal photonic quantum information
processing and facilitate interfacing of different
physical platforms9,10,12 where quantum informa-
tion can be stored12 or manipulated.13
The time-frequency (TF) degree of freedom of non-
classical light has come to the fore as a promising
candidate for multidimensional quantum information
science,3–5 due in part to its compatibility with inte-
grated photonic platforms and fibre networks.14 Recent
research efforts have diversified from generation of single-
photon wavepackets with controlled TF properties15 and
their characterization15 to active modification of the TF
state of quantum light. Tremendous progress has been
made in techniques to shift the central frequency of quan-
tum light, using nonlinear optical methods.2–4,10,12,17,18
Going beyond frequency conversion towards pulse shap-
ing, for example bandwidth or general spectral-amplitude
manipulation, has proven challenging for nonlinear op-
tical methods to realize with low-noise, deterministic,
broad spectral range operation required for non-classical
light.
Essential to nearly all optical experiments is the con-
cept of mode matching, whether to achieve high-visibility
interference or strong absorption. In the TF domain,
spectral mode matching must be achieved for efficient
interfacing between physical systems whose optical emis-
sion varies both in central wavelength and characteristic
bandwidths, such as quantum dots and atomic vapours.
Spectral bandwidth manipulation is an essential capa-
bility for interfacing different systems with character-
istic bandwidths ranging from MHz to THz.23,24 Here
we experimentally demonstrate TF manipulation of her-
alded single-photon wavepackets in a low-loss, all-fibre
electro-optic platform, which is intrinsically free from op-
tical noise and does not spectrally shift the central wave-
length of the pulse. We apply an electro-optic time lens6,8
to single-photon pulses, achieving wavelength-preserving
six-fold bandwidth compression of single-photon states
in the near-infrared spectral region.
The deterministic nature of the electro-optic effect, in
which temporal phase is applied to each optical pulse, im-
plies unit internal conversion efficiency of this approach,
with the overall efficiency limited by transmission losses
(Supplementary Information), providing a realistic path
to overall unitary operation. This allows us to demon-
strate a two-fold increase of photon flux into a spectrally
narrowband absorber, confirming practical value of the
scheme for the development of quantum networks,9 where
losses can be tolerated in a repeat-until-success approach.
Electro-optic bandwidth compression can be explained
by referring to the fundamental space-time duality be-
tween paraxial propagation of an optical beam and dis-
persive propagation of an optical pulse.6,8 Compression
of spatial bandwidth of a Gaussian beam can be ac-
complished by collimating it using a lens placed one fo-
cal length from its waist. This corresponds to multi-
plication of the transverse field profile by a phase fac-
tor quadratic in transverse momentum, acquired during
free-space propagation towards the lens, followed by a
phase factor quadratic in transverse position, introduced
by the lens. In the space-time duality free-space prop-
agation corresponds to pulse propagation in a second-
order dispersive medium imposing a quadratic spectral
phase ϕ(ω) = Φ(ω − ω0)2/2, where Φ is the group de-
lay dispersion (GDD) and ω0 the central frequency of
the pulse. The action of a time lens (TL) is realized
by quadratic temporal phase centred on the pulse refer-
ence frame θ(t) = Kt2/2, where K is a constant chirp-
ing factor and t the time in the moving pulse reference
frame. Such a phase profile can be realized either via non-
linear interaction with an intense auxiliary pulse7,10,12
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2Figure 1. Conceptual scheme of electro-optic bandwidth compression. An optical wavepacket propagates through
a second-order dispersive medium imposing quadratic spectral phase, known as group delay dispersion (GDD). This extends
the temporal duration of the single-photon wavepacket ψ(t) by shifting different frequency components in time by a value
proportional to the derivative of the spectral phase imprint ϕ(ω). In the next step a quadratic time-dependent phase profile
θ(t), known as a time lens (TL), is applied to the wavepacket in a synchronous manner shifting the frequency components by a
value proportional to its derivative towards the central value ω0, thus compressing the spectral bandwidth of the wavepacket.
The amount of GDD is precisely adjusted to fulfill the bandwidth compression condition (see text for details).
or electro-optic phase modulation,6,8 which is used in
our experiment. In the TF domain dispersive propaga-
tion distributes spectral components of the wavepacket
in time, whereas the TL introduces appropriate time-
dependent frequency shears that move spectral compo-
nents towards the central frequency leading to bandwidth
compression, as conceptually depicted in Fig. 1. Thus
dispersive propagation followed by a TL achieves spec-
tral bandwidth compression of a Gaussian wavepacket,
provided the collimation condition Φ = 1/K is satisfied.
To demonstrate this approach to bandwidth manip-
ulation for quantum pulses, we generate fibre-coupled
spectrally-pure single-photon wavepackets of 3 nm full-
width at half-maximum (FWHM) spectral bandwidth
and 830 nm central wavelength by heralding from a
pulsed spontaneous parametric down-conversion (SPDC)
single-photon source15 (Methods). The electro-optic
bandwidth compressor (EOBC) is realized by propa-
gating the heralded photon through 256 m of standard
single-mode fibre introducing 9.9 ps2 GDD followed by
a lithium-niobate-waveguide traveling-wave electro-optic
phase modulator (EOM), Fig. 2b. The TL is realized by
driving the modulator with a fRF = 10 GHz, 33 dBm si-
nusoidal radio-frequency (RF) signal, yielding temporal
phase modulation of the form θRF(t) = A sin(2pifRFt),
where A = 25.7 rad (Supplementary Information). The
RF signal is produced by amplifying the output of a di-
electric resonator oscillator phase-locked to a high har-
monic of an 80 MHz sinusoidal reference signal derived
from the pulsed SPDC pump beam.25 The relative tem-
poral position of the optical pulse and RF signal was
adjusted by an RF phase shifter. As the duration of the
optical pulse is shorter than the modulation period, the
TL is approximated by the parabolic region of sinusoidal
phase modulation, known as the TL aperture,6 giving a
chirping factor of K = 4pi2f2RFA, see Fig. 2. To just fill
the TL aperture after propagation through the dispersive
medium the bandwidth of heralded photons was reduced
to 0.9 nm FWHM using an interference filter (IF). The
GDD value was chosen to match the TL chirping factor
(Supplementary Information).
To directly verify this approach to bandwidth manipu-
lation the spectrum of heralded single-photon wavepack-
ets was measured before and after the compression proce-
dure using an efficient 0.07 nm resolution spectrometer26
(Fig. 2 and Methods). The spectrum of heralded photons
entering the EOBC was acquired at the EOM output
with no RF signal applied. Subsequently the RF signal
was switched on and the phase set to implement a fo-
cusing TL, followed by heralded single photon spectrum
acquisition. To further illustrate the space-time duality
between electro-optic bandwidth compression and Gaus-
sian beam collimation the heralded single-photon spec-
trum for a diverging TL was obtained. Measured spec-
tra for the three aforementioned cases (initial, focusing
TL and diverging TL), yielding FWHM bandwidths of
0.92±0.06 nm (401±26 GHz), 0.15±0.01 nm (65±4 GHz)
and 1.45±0.17 nm (631±74 GHz), respectively, are pre-
sented in Fig. 3a (see Methods). We quantify the device
performance using a compression factor given by the in-
put and output spectral bandwidth ratio. Due to finite
spectral resolution the 6.1± 0.6 ratio extracted from raw
measured data presents a lower bound on the EOBC per-
formance. The experimentally determined spectrometer
instrument response function yields a FWHM resolution
of 0.07 nm, Fig. 3b.
3Figure 2. Experimental setup. a, Pulses from a Ti:Sapphire laser frequency doubled in a beta barium borate (BBO)
crystal pump SPDC in potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KDP) crystal to generate spectrally-pure single-photon wavepackets
in the signal mode, which are heralded by detection of a photon in the idler mode at an avalanche photodiode (APD). b, The
signal photons, after separation from the idler photons at a polarizing beam-splitter (PBS) and passing through a bandpass
interference filter (IF), are directed towards the EOBC consisting of a polarization controller (PC), single-mode fibre (SMF)
and electro-optic phase modulator (EOM). The EOM is driven by a 10 GHz sinusoidal RF field temporally-locked to the single-
photon pulse train, which is derived from a photodiode (PD) monitoring the laser pulse train. Synchronizing the parabolic
region of the RF modulation with the single-photon pulse implements a time lens. The initial and final spectra of the heralded
single-photon wavepackets are measured by means of a time-of-flight spectrometer comprised of a circulator, chirped fibre
Bragg grating (CFBG), low-timing-jitter APD and time-to-digital converter (TDC) working in the start-stop mode. c, To
verify the efficiency of the device we compare the total flux of photons through a narrowband spectral filter based on a grating
monochromator with and without the use of the EOBC.
By modifying the TL chirping rate and aperture as well
as the GDD the EOBC can be tuned to a different band-
width regime. In Supplementary Information we show
spectral compression results of 2-nm bandwidth pulses
by means of a 40-GHz electro-optic TL.
We directly show that the EOBC can be used to en-
hance the rates at which bandwidth-incompatible pho-
tons can be successfully interfaced despite its non-unit
overall transmission of 27 ± 1%, (see Supplementary In-
formation for discussion of device efficiency). To this end
we emulated a spectrally narrowband absorber, such as a
quantum memory, by a narrowband spectral filter (Meth-
ods). We measured the total flux of photons transmitted
through a filter with transmission bandwidth comparable
to the compressed photon bandwidth in two different ex-
perimental configurations: photons are (1) manipulated
by the EOBC and then sent through the filter and (2)
sent directly through the filter without passing through
the EOBC, as presented in Fig. 2c. The numbers of coin-
cidence counts registered in these two cases within an ac-
quisition time of 150 s are presented in Fig. 4a. In Fig. 4b
ratios of coincidence counts measured in the two afore-
mentioned scenarios are presented for a range of central
wavelengths of the input photons (see Methods for details
on source tuning and measurement procedure). The ra-
tios significantly exceed unity across the entire 820–860-
nm spectral range, demonstrating the high efficiency and
broad spectral acceptance of this approach to quantum
pulse control. Indeed, this clearly demonstrates that our
approach exceeds the performance of even unit efficiency
spectral filtering. With these characteristics our tech-
nique can be readily applied in a sequence of spectral and
4Figure 3. Spectral manipulation of single-photon
wavepackets. a, Raw spectrometer data presenting the ini-
tial (orange), compressed (green) and broadened (blue) spec-
tra of heralded single-photon wavepackets corresponding to no
time lens, focusing and diverging TL configurations, respec-
tively. b, Instrument profile of the spectrometer employed in
the experiment, which results in distortion of the measured
spectral intensities.
temporal phases to achieve an arbitrary pulse-mode uni-
tary transformation,27 and holds promise for enabling ef-
ficient interfacing of hybrid quantum network nodes. The
EOBC approach may also find application in spectral
manipulation of general field-quadrature states of opti-
cal modes, such as squeezed states. Currently losses from
the device introduce a significant admixture of vacuum
noise to the quadrature state. However, it is feasible to
address the technical sources of loss (see Supplementary
Information for discussion of losses), thus improving the
EOBC transmission to levels necessary for preservation
of non-classical features of such states.2
A key characteristic of a quantum pulse manipula-
tion device is its performance in terms of the intro-
duced photon noise, quantified by the conditional de-
gree of second-order coherence, g(2)(0).4 We experimen-
tally determined g(2)(0) of heralded single photons with
the EOBC switched on and off (Methods). The con-
ditional degree of second-order coherence values with-
out, g(2)(0) = 0.0209 ± 0.0024, and with, g(2)(0) =
0.0158±0.0031, the EOBC switched on confirm preserva-
tion of the non-classical character of the heralded single-
photon pulses, g(2)(0) < 1. The use of RF fields to imple-
Figure 4. Performance of bandwidth compressor. a, To
verify the practicality of the EOBC we emulated spectrally-
narrow single-photon absorption by measuring transmission
through a narrowband spectral filter. Initially we directed the
3 nm FWHM bandwidth heralded single-photon wavepack-
ets onto a filter with 0.13 nm to 0.16 nm FWHM spectral
bandwidth, and detected the number of heralded photons
transmitted through the filter in 150 s (filled squares). Al-
ternatively, we sent the heralded single-photon wavepackets
through the EOBC before directing them through the filter
and registering coincidence detection events (crosses). To
demonstrate the versatility of this approach measurements
were performed for a range of single-photon central wave-
lengths, with the filter tuned accordingly (see Methods for a
detailed description of the experimental procedure). b, The
ratio of counts registered in these two configurations remains
above unity across the entire spectral investigated clearly con-
firming a net gain in photon flux to the narrowband absorber
enabled by the spectral compression. Error bars combine
contributions from Poisson count statistics and ±5% relative
count uncertainty originating from the non-repetitive trans-
mission of fibre connectors used to switch between the two ex-
perimental configurations. This results in small discrepancies
between the ratios obtained in two subsequent measurement
series colour-coded with orange and blue.
ment spectral control of optical pulses means that our de-
vice is intrinsically free from optical photon noise, which
contrasts methods based on nonlinear optics, where care
is needed to minimize contamination of the single-photon
pulse with unwanted light originating from bright auxil-
5iary optical pump beams.
We applied the technique of electro-optic temporal
lensing to quantum light, experimentally demonstrating
an all-fibre single-photon bandwidth compressor. We di-
rectly show that our device significantly increases the
single-photon absorption rate into a spectrally narrow-
band absorber while preserving the non-classical char-
acter of single-photon wavepackets. The high-efficiency,
broad spectral acceptance, reconfigurability of the ap-
plied phase, and central-wavelength preservation show
the potential of electro-optic bandwidth manipulation for
the development of quantum networks. To date electro-
optic phase modulation methods have only been used to
modify spectral-temporal properties of continuous-wave
quantum light.28,29 Our work highlights the versatility
of electro-optic manipulation as an efficient, low-noise
platform enabling spectral control of both quantum and
classical pulsed light sources over a broad range of cen-
tral wavelengths. By utilizing both temporal and spec-
tral phase operations this approach holds promise to ad-
vance TF-encoded quantum communication and simula-
tion protocols,3,5 enabling tailored multimode TF uni-
tary operations27 by taking advantage of technology-
driven developments in RF waveform generation30 and
fibre Bragg gratings.
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Single-photon source. Pulses originating from a Ti:Sapphire
oscillator (80 MHz repetition rate; Spectra-Physics Tsunami)
with 200 fs duration, 830 nm central wavelength, are frequency
doubled in a beta barium borate (BBO) crystal yielding a sec-
ond harmonic beam with 415 nm central wavelength and av-
erage power of 300 mW. A small pick-off from the Ti:Sapphire
beam is directed onto a fast photodiode (PD) to provide a syn-
chronizing signal for the electro-optic time lens.25 The 415 nm
beam is focused in a 8 mm long bulk potassium dihydro-
gen phosphate (KDP) crystal to probabilistically produce de-
generate (830 nm central wavelength), spectrally-uncorrelated
pairs of orthogonally polarized photons, signal and idler, with
spectral bandwidths of 3 nm and 8 nm, respectively. Gener-
ated photons are separated using a polarising beam splitter
(PBS) and coupled into single-mode fibres (Corning HI-780).
By detecting the idler photon using a avalanche photodiode
(APD) single photon counting module we herald the presence
of the signal photon employed in the experiments. A field-
programmable gate array (FPGA) is used to register coinci-
dences between detection events with a coincidence window of
8 ns for g(2)(0) and efficiency measurements, while a time-to-
digital converter (TDC) is used to register coincidences for the
heralded single-photon spectrum measurements.
Single-photon spectrometer. The pulsed nature of photons
used in the experiment enables us to employ a time-of-flight
spectrometer based on the dispersive Fourier transform princi-
ple. A chirped fibre Bragg grating (CFBG) maps the spectral
profile of a single-photon wavepacket onto its temporal distri-
bution, which is measured with respect to the idler photon
detection.26,31 The temporal distribution is determined with
resolution better than 50 ps using a pair of free-running low-
timing-jitter single photon counting modules (Micro Photon
Devices, $PD-050-CTB-FC) followed by a time-to-digital con-
verter (TDC, Picoquant PicoHarp 300) working in start-stop
mode (see Fig. 2a). After appropriate spectrometer calibration
the time-of-arrival distribution can be directly translated into
the heralded photon spectrum. This approach results in high
spectral resolution of 0.07 nm with a spectral range of approx-
imately 10 nm, leading to a maximum temporal window of
10 ns, which is compatible with the 80 MHz pulse train. Finite
spectrometer resolution results from timing jitter of the single
photon counting modules monitoring the signal and idler arms.
A more detailed description of the device and its calibration
can be found in ref. 26.
Spectral measurement uncertainty. To estimate the un-
certainties in spectral measurements we assume Poisson statis-
tics for the experimentally collected photon counts in each
spectral bin of width 0.034 nm, with variance equal to the
number of counts registered within this bin. Then we per-
form a Monte Carlo simulation by generating 104 auxiliary
spectra drawing the number of counts in each bin from the
corresponding Poisson distribution, each time retrieving the
FWHM bandwidth of generated spectra. This procedure pro-
duces 104 estimates of the FWHM bandwidth related to one
experimental spectrum and we take the standard deviation of
this FWHM set as our measurement uncertainty.
Spectrally narrowband absorber. The narrowband ab-
sorber was realized as a bandpass spectral filter implemented
using a 300-mm-focal-length monochromator (Andor Sham-
rock 303i) with a 1200 lines/mm diffraction grating. In place
of the output slit at the focal plane of the monochromator
we placed the multimode fibre connected to an avalanche pho-
todiode single-photon counting module (Perkin Elmer SPCM-
AQ4C). The grating was mounted on a motorized turret, which
allowed us to precisely tune the wavelength transmitted by the
filter. The filter transmission profile was measured using an
optical spectrum analyser (ANDO AQ6317) yielding spectral
bandwidths of 0.13 to 0.16 nm FWHM, depending on the se-
lected central wavelength.
Determination of photon flux ratios. Experimental points
in Fig. 4a are determined according to the following proce-
dure. We started by selecting the desired central wavelength
of signal photons by modifying the KDP crystal tilt angle.
Afterwards we sent photons directly into the narrowband ab-
sorber described in the previous paragraph and maximized the
registered coincidence counts rate by rotating the monochro-
mator grating. We collected the total coincidence counts reg-
istered within 150 s and present the obtained result in Fig. 4a
(crosses). In the next step we inserted the EOBC between the
single-photon source and the narrowband absorber using two
FC/PC-type fibre connectors. Using the manual phase-shifter
of the RF signal we adjusted the relative phase of the sinusoidal
RF signal with respect to the incoming photon wavepackets
so that the coincidence count rate is maximized. We compen-
sated a small polarization rotation introduced by bending the
SMF during setup reconfiguration by manipulating a polariza-
tion controller to maximize the coincidence count rate. We col-
lected the total coincidence counts registered within five series,
30 s each, monitoring the coincidence count rates and manually
compensating for RF signal phase drift if needed. The number
of counts registered in this configuration is presented in Fig. 4a
(filled squares).
Second-order correlation function measurement. The
g(2)(0) measurement of heralded single photons was obtained
by placing a polarization maintaining fibre coupler with a
splitting ratio of approximately 50:50 in the signal arm with
each output port monitored by an APD (Perkin Elmer SPCM-
AQ4C), which we denote D2 and D3. Signals from D2, D3 and
the heralding detector, denoted D1, were directed to the FPGA
coincidence logic, where D1&D2, D1&D3 and D1&D2&D3 co-
incidence events as well as single count events at D1 were
recorded within a coincidence window of 8 ns. Counts were
acquired in 50 series of 360 s duration. For each series the
second-order correlation function g(2)(0) = N123N1
N12N13
is calcu-
lated, where Nd are counts within 360 s for coincident detection
events at a set of detectors labeled by d. We present the mean
value of the calculated correlation functions with measurement
uncertainty accounting for 5% Ti:Sapphire laser power insta-
bility over the measurement time.
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8SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
I. CHOICE OF GDD TO MATCH ELECTRO-OPTIC PHASE MODULATION DEPTH
To achieve bandwidth compression one needs to match the second-order spectral dispersion, also known as group
delay dispersion (GDD), to the quadratic temporal phase. To determine the necessary GDD used in our bandwidth
compression experiments we first retrieved the electro-optic phase modulation amplitude, A, using classical pulses
transmitted through the electro-optic phase modulator under three different experimental configurations. We mea-
sured the central wavelength of the pulse spectrum when the RF signal is switched off and then measure the pulse
spectrum with the RF signal switched on and the pulses aligned to the linear region of the RF signal resulting in a
spectral shear up or down.S1
Figure S1. Spectrum of initial classical pulse (red, dashed) phase-modulated by the means of EOM when its position is aligned
to linear region of the modulation within its positive (brown, dotted) or negative slope (golden, solid).
The extremal spectral shifts correspond to the pulse aligned to either positive or negative linear region of sinusoidal
phase modulation as presented in Fig. S1. In these cases the sinusoidal phase modulation can be approximated by
the first-order linear term in series expansion: ∆ϕ(t) = A sin(2pifRFt) ≈ 2piAfRFt. The time-dependent linear phase
shift is analogous to the Doppler effect imposing an angular frequency shift of δω = 2piAfRF on the incoming light
pulse.
After measuring the central wavelength shift of ∆λ = 0.59± 0.05 nm corresponding to the angular frequency shift
of δω = 1.61± 0.14×1012 rad s−1 we retrieved the phase modulation depth yielding A = 25.7± 2.2 rad, which results
in GDD of Φ = 9.9± 0.9 ps2 necessary to meet the collimation condition for bandwidth compression.
II. MODELING THE SPECTRAL COMPRESSION FACTOR AND ABSORPTION RATIO
Here we model the spectral compression factor and absorption ratio into our simulated narrowband absorber. First,
we assume the initial pulses occupy normalized Gaussian spectral wavepackets with amplitude of the form
ψ˜(ω) = pi−1/4∆ω−1/2 exp
[
− (ω − ω0)
2
2∆ω2
]
, (1)
centred on frequency ν0 = ω0/2pi with full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) intensity bandwidth ∆ν0 =
√
ln(2)∆ω/pi.
Applying quadratic spectral phase φ(ω) = Φ(ω − ω0)2/2, with the collimation condition Φ = 1/K, followed by
quadratic temporal phase θ(t) = Kt2/2, results in the following Gaussian spectral wavepacket amplitude
ψ˜(ω) = pi−1/4
(
∆ω
iK
)1/2
exp
[
− i(K − i∆ω
2)(ω − ω0)2
2K2
]
. (2)
9The spectral intensity of the output has the form
S(ω) = |ψ˜(ω)|2 = pi−1/2
(
∆ω
K
)
exp
[
− (ω − ω0)
2
(K/∆ω)2
]
, (3)
which yields FWHM intensity bandwidth
∆ν′ =
ln(2)
pi2
K
∆ν0
. (4)
The spectral bandwidth compression factor is given by the ratio of the input FWHM bandwidth, ∆ν0 to the output
FWHM bandwidth, ∆ν′,
C =
∆ν0
∆ν′
=
pi2
ln(2)
∆ν20
K
. (5)
For our experiment at 830 nm central wavelength, the input FWHM bandwidth is ∆ν0 = 401 ± 26 GHz and the
temporal chirp parameter K = 0.101 ± 0.009 ps−2, which leads to a predicted compression factor of 23 ± 4, which
is far from the value of 6.1 ± 0.6 observed in the experiment. This is due to fluctuations in the timing between the
radio-frequency (RF) driving signal and the optical pulse train. A small temporal offset between the RF driving signal
and the optical pulse train, τ , results in an additional linear temporal phase term of the form, θ1(t) = Kτt, which is
equivalent to a spectral shift in the central frequency of the pulse. Assuming that the temporal offset is distributed by
a Gaussian probability distribution centred about τ = 0 of the form p(τ) = pi−1/2T−1 exp[−(τ/T )2], where T is the
width of the distribution, we can average over the timing offset, which leads to a broadened spectral output intensity
S′(ω, T ) = pi−1/2
(
∆ω
K
)(
1 + T 2∆ω2
)−1/2
exp
[
− (ω − ω0)
2
(K/∆ω)2(1 + T 2∆ω2)
]
. (6)
This has a spectral FWHM intensity bandwidth
∆ν′′ =
ln(2)
pi2
K
∆ν0
(
1 +
pi2
ln(2)
T 2∆ν20
)1/2
, (7)
which results in a bandwidth of 70 ± 7 GHz with the temporal offset distribution width T = 0.5 ± 0.05 ps, which
is consistent with the observed phase-locking stability in our experiment and the measured spectral bandwidth after
the bandwidth compressor. The resulting predicted compression factor C = 5.8± 0.8 matches the observed value of
6.1± 0.6 within the uncertainty values.
To determine the absorption ratio, we model the absorber by a Gaussian filter of width δωF centred on the input
pulse frequency ω0, with transmission of the form
g(ω) = pi−1/2δω−1F exp
[
− (ω − ω0)
2
δω2F
]
. (8)
The flux of photons that are transmitted through the filter without use of the bandwidth compressor is given by the
integral of the product of the filter transmission and the normalized input spectral intensity
F0 =
∫ ∞
−∞
g(ω)|ψ˜(ω)|2dω, (9)
which results in a fraction of transmitted photons without the bandwidth compressor given by F0 = [1 +
(∆ω/δωF)
2]−1/2. By replacing the input spectral intensity with the output spectral from the bandwidth com-
pressor in Eq. (9), and multiplying by the transmission through the bandwidth compressor, η, yields the frac-
tion of photons transmitted through the filter after passing through the bandwidth compression, given by F1 =
η[1 + (K/∆ωδωF)
2(1 + T 2∆ω2)]−1/2. Thus, the absorption ratio is given by the ratio of the fraction of photons
transmitted when using the bandwidth compressor divided and the fraction of photons transmitted without using the
bandwidth compressor
R =
F1
F0
= η
[
1 + (∆ω/δωF)
2
1 + (K/∆ωδωF)
2
(1 + T 2∆ω2)
]1/2
. (10)
With a spectral filter with FWHM intensity bandwidth δνF =
√
ln(2)∆ω/pi = 57± 5 GHz as used in the experiment,
along with the transmission through the bandwidth compressor of η = 0.27 ± 0.01 and same values for the timing
offset distribution width and initial pulse bandwidth we predict the absorption ratio R = 1.8 ± 0.2, which matches
the measured value of 2.0± 0.2 within the experimental uncertainties.
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III. SPECTRAL COMPRESSION WITH 40 GHZ TIME LENS
Maximum compression of spectral bandwidth using the electro-optic bandwidth compressor (EOBC), comprised
of spectral dispersion and a time lens (TL) implemented by quadratic temporal electro-optic phase modulation,
is achieved when the entire temporal aperture of the TL is used (assuming a transform limited pulse enters the
dispersive element). When this condition is satisfied the spectral bandwidth of the field exiting the EOBC is inversely
proportional to the TL temporal aperture, which is set by the RF sinusoidal modulation frequency fRF. The optimal
input field spectral bandwidth is determined by the chirping factor K, arising from the quadratic temporal phase
of the TL, θ(t) = Kt2/2, or equivalently (due to the collimation condition Φ = 1/K) to the GDD applied to the
pulse, Φ, and corresponds to the temporal duration of the chirped pulse completely filling the TL aperture. For
a given modulation frequency, fRF, the chirp parameter, K = 4pi
2f2RFA, is proportional to the modulation depth
A. Thus input and output bandwidths can be independently tuned by modifying the modulation frequency and
depth (provided they stay within experimentally realistic parameters). Here we show that the same procedure as
that used for the 10 GHz TL, can be used to implement three-fold spectral compression of 1.98± 0.08 nm bandwidth
heralded single-photon pulses using a 40 GHz modulation frequency. The modulation depth for our 40 GHz modulator
(EOSpace PM-AV5-40- PFU-PFU-830-S) was found to be A = 7.2 rad, resulting in a GDD of 2.2 ps2, required to
achieve the collimation condition, which we introduced by means of 56.5 m of single-mode fibre (Corning HI-780). A
spectrally compressed (expanded) wavepacket of 0.66 ± 0.04 nm (3.2 ± 0.3 nm) bandwidth was obtained. Results of
spectral intensity measurements for this experiment are presented in Fig. S2.
Figure S2. Spectral compression (expansion) of single-photon wavepackets obtained using 40 GHz electro-optic modulation
frequency. Raw spectrometer data present both the initial (orange) and compressed (green) spectrum of the heralded single-
photon wavepackets. To illustrate the space-time analogy between electro-optic bandwidth compression and Gaussian beam
collimation we also collected the spectrum of heralded photons transmitted through a diverging rather than focusing time lens
(blue).
IV. ELECTRO-OPTIC BANDWIDTH CONVERTER EFFICIENCY
The overall efficiency of a bandwidth converter can be expressed as the product of the intrinsic conversion efficiency
of the bandwidth conversion process and the transmittance through the device. Transmission is primarily limited to
less than unity by technical losses and does not pose a fundamental obstacle. However, achieving unit conversion
efficiency – and thus deterministic operation – is challenging to realize for nonlinear optical processes such as three- or
four-wave-mixing. In contrast the electro-optic phase modulation method introduced here is intrinsically deterministic
– any pulse passing through the modulator is modified.
The conversion efficiency of the phase-modulation process is unity. This is due to the fact that the application
of radio-frequency electric fields, such as those considered here (10 GHz and 40 GHz), to the electro-optic medium
results in deterministic modification of the refractive index of the material through the Pockels effect. The unit
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conversion efficiency of electro-optic phase modulation contrasts the efficiency of nonlinear parametric bandwidth
conversion methods, based on three- and four-wave mixing, which generally operate in a probabilistic manner in
which not every wavepacket passing through the medium is modified. Conversion efficiencies approaching 80% have
been demonstrated for single-photon frequency conversion by means of three-waveS2–S4 and four-wave mixing.S5 How-
ever comparable efficiencies for bandwidth conversion of single-photon wavepackets have not yet been demonstrated.
Even though spectral bandwidth conversion efficiency of 40% by four-wave mixing has been shown for classical weak
coherent pulses,S6 for non-classical light the highest reported internal conversion efficiency was up to 1.1%.S7 Nev-
ertheless, recent theoretical works show that unit conversion efficiency for parametric frequency conversion might
be in general impossible for pulsed single-photon wavepackets due to Hamiltonian time-ordering effects.S8,S9 There
are strong reasons to believe that these limitations equally apply to bandwidth conversion. No such limitations are
present in direct phase modulation approaches,S10 including our electro-optic scheme.
Whereas the internal conversion efficiency of the electro-optic time lens can be considered unity, the overall trans-
mission of the 10 GHz electro-optic bandwidth compressor (EOBC) is reduced to 27% due to several technical sources
of loss, namely (1) propagation losses in the dispersive fibre, (2) electro-optic modulator losses, and (3) losses at fibre
cable interfaces.
To introduce the required amount of group delay dispersion (GDD) to match the 10 GHz time lens 256 m of HI-
780 single-mode fibre (Corning) was used. The fibre cable was connectorized with FC/PC connectors at both ends.
Transmission through 256 m of HI-780, with a loss figure of 3.4 dB/km as per manufacturer specification, equals 0.82.
Losses associated with the connectors will be discussed later. For the amount of GDD required here a length of optical
fibre is currently the optimal choice in terms of losses. For higher amounts of GDD chirped fibre Bragg gratings may
become advantageous. Note that any bandwidth compression device requires GDD and will thus incur similar losses.
The electro-optic phase modulator (EOSpace PM-AVe-40-PFU-PFU-830) comprised an 8 cm long lithium-niobate
waveguide pigtailed with 1 m of Panda-style polarization-maintaining (PM) fibres at both ends. The fibre pigtails were
terminated with FC/PC connectors. We measured the transmission through the pigtailed modulator at 0.39± 0.04,
excluding losses at FC/PC connectors. The principal source of loss is transverse-spatial mode mismatch between
the fibre pigtails and the waveguide in lithium niobate modulator,S11 which could be reduced by appropriate tapered
structures. Alternatively the losses could be reduced by using a bulk electro-optic modulator at the cost of significantly
increased half-wave voltage.
The final contribution to EOBC losses comes from fibre connectors. The dispersive fibre was connected to the
EOM pigtail by an FC/PC–FC/PC connector interface. Whereas the dispersive fibre was a single-mode HI-780, the
EOM fibre pigtail was a 5 µm core diameter Panda-style polarization-maintaining (PM) fibre. Additionally, FC/PC
connectors were used to feed the optical signal into and out of the EOBC. Thus, inserting the EOBC into a fibre-optic
link introduces two additional FC/PC–FC/PC connector interfaces. Typical loss of an FC/PC–FC/PC interface is
0.3 dB, yielding 13% loss for the two connector interfaces. A small additional loss contribution might arise due to
mode mismatch between the HI-780 and the Panda-PM fibre. The connector losses could be significantly reduced by
replacing fibre connector interfaces with fibre splices and by using an HI-780-pigtailed EOM.
The combined estimated EOBC transmission due to the three contributions listed above is 0.28±0.04. The estimated
value agrees well with the experimentally determined EOBC transmission of 0.27 ± 0.01. The transmission of the
EOBC was determined as follows: attenuated pulses from the Ti:Sapphire oscillator were launched into an FC/PC-
connectorized PM-fibre patchcord followed by a PM-fibre-pigtailed optical power meter. After recording the reference
power meter reading P0, the EOBC was inserted between the patchcord and the power meter pigtail. Power meter
reading P1 was recorded and the ratio T = P1/P0 calculated. The procedure was repeated 5 times; each iteration
included reconnecting the FC/PC–FC/PC interface between the modulator and the dispersive fibre. The reported
EOBC transmission is the mean of the obtained T values, with measurement uncertainty determined according to
the t-Student distribution. The EOM transmission estimate is based on a single measurement, with uncertainty
corresponding to the Ti:Sapphire laser intensity variations. The 27% device efficiency of our EOBC exceeds the
device efficiencies of bandwidth compression experiments on quantum light currently reported by factors exceeding
4× 102 and 30.S7,S12
A possible future application of the EOBC approach could be in faithful spectral manipulation of continuous-
variable field-quadrature states of an optical mode. Such manipulation could be interesting to enable monitoring
large-bandwidth squeezing with bandwidth-limited balanced homodyne detectors.S13 Current EOBC device efficiency
of 27% is not high enough to enable useful manipulation of such fragile states, since on every passage through the
device the state of the optical mode would be mixed with a 73% vacuum contribution, detrimental to non-classicality
of interesting continuous-variable states of an optical mode, such as squeezed or cat states. Since transmission of
EOBC is limited only by technical losses, we see it feasible for the EOBC device efficiency to approach, and possibly
exceed, the 50% device efficiency level which enables preservation of significant amounts of squeezing.S2 The necessary
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enhancement can be achieved by improving spatial mode matching within the EOBC.
V. ELECTRO-OPTIC BANDWIDTH CONVERTER NOISE
Noise in spectral-temporal mode converters can by divided into noise that affects the electric field quadratures and
noise in the modes into which light is converted. The most common field-quadrature noise is caused by the introduction
of additional photons during the mode conversion process, and results in modified photon number statistics at the
output. Owing to the complete lack of auxiliary optical fields our electro-optic scheme is free from such field-quadrature
noise, which we experimentally verify by measuring the second-order correlation function value. This is in contrast to
both parametricS2–S5,S7,S12 and non-parametricS10 nonlinear optical approaches, where special care needs to be taken
to avoid contamination of the single-photon signal with photons scattered from strong pump beams.
Noise associated with the mode distribution into which light is converted in our setup comes from drift in the
temporal offset between the optical pulse train passing through the electro-optic modulator and the radio-frequency
(RF) field driving the modulator. This temporal offset determines the temporal phase experienced by the optical
pulse. The drift happens on two time scales: timing jitter on a time scale of approximately 0.5 ps and slow drift on a
time scale of approximately 1 minute and manifests itself in incoherent spectral broadening of the output pulse, as we
show in the Modeling the spectral compression factor and absorption ratio supplementary section. We compensated
for the slow drift in our experiment by acquiring data in intervals of up to 60 s duration, followed by recalibrating the
phase of the RF field. We experience spectral broadening due to the timing jitter and residual slow drift effects. The
slow drift could be significantly reduced by temperature stabilizing the electro-optic modulator, possibly combined
with an active feedback loop based on spectral measurements of a wavelength-multiplexed bright auxiliary beam. The
timing jitter could be reduced to a negligible level by using a more advanced optical-RF synchronizing scheme, such
as in ref. S14.
A natural extension of this work would be direct experimental verification of coherence across the spectral modes
of the bandwidth compressed pulse. Although some degree of coherence between spectral modes is implicitly verified
by virtue of the frequency-to-time mapping performed by the chirped fibre Bragg grating spectrometer used to
characterize the output light, this does not directly verify the degree of coherence. A possible method to perform such
verification would be via complete quantum state tomography in the time-frequency domain,S15,S16 although several
experimental challenges would need to be addressed to adapt these methods to match the narrow bandwidth of
spectrally compressed pulses. A more direct method could involve two-photon, or Hong-Ou-Mandel, interference with
a pure reference single-photon wavepacket with spectral profile, including spectral phase, matched to the bandwidth-
compressed pulse. Such reference pulse could be prepared either by appropriately engineering a heralded single photon
source, or by spectral filtering with an etalon from broadband single photons wavepackets, possibly combined with
pulse shaping by means of highly dispersive media for spectral phase compensation. High-visibility Hong-Ou-Mandel
interference with a matched reference pulse would confirm the purity of the spectrally manipulated time-frequency
state of the single photon wavepacket.S17,S18
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